[Relationship between EGG and the dynamic process of motion sickness induced by optokinetic vection].
To investigate the correlation between Electrogastrography (EGG) and the occurrence of nausea or/and vomit as well as the development of motion sickness (MS) induced by optokinetic stimulation (OPS) and to provide a clue and method for prediction and prevention of MS. Twenty male subjects, aged from 18 to 25 years, performed the test only once with the optokinetic drum rotated around a vertical axis at the speed of 60 degrees/s for 15 min. Nausea and EGG signals were observed and recorded. (1)Both the increment of tachygastric percentage and the decrement of primary wave percentage of EGG in eleven subjects with nausea were significantly larger than those in nine subjects with no nausea (both P < 0.001). (2)The circular vection preceded the changes of EGG in eleven subjects with nausea while the MS scores in eleven subjects with nausea were higher than those in nine subjects with no nausea (P < 0.001). (3)During the rotation of drum, the decrement of primary wave percentage or the increment of tachygastria percentage also preceded the occurrence of nausea in eleven subjects with nausea (both P < 0.01). (l)The changes of EGG in subjects with nausea were significantly greater than those of EGG in subjects with no nausea. (2)There was a close relationship between circular vection or illusory self-rotation and EGG changes as well as the occurring of nausea induced by OPS. (3)Changes of EGG preceded the nausea of MS induced by OPS.